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Digger’s epic
ride for PTSD
t David Charlesworth
Vietnam veteran and former SAS
soldier Laurie “Truck” Sams will
be reaching Narrogin next week,
having ridden thousands of kilometres from Vietnam to Australia.
His feat is even more impressive
because he did it with only one leg.
Mr Sams started his ride in May
in support of those with post traumatic stress disorder.
He has travelled through Vietnam,
Cambodia,
Thailand,
Malaysia, Singapore and across
Australia to Sydney.
A world champion parachutist,
Mr Sams was awarded the Star of
Courage
after
a
parachute
incident in 1995 in which he lost his
leg.
After learning to walk with a
prosthetic limb, he led two trekking expeditions along the 315km
Thai section of the notorious
Thai-Burma Railway and has
completed a series of charity bike
rides in Asia.
It’s not only been the distance
that Mr Sams has faced on his journey but all the dangers on the roads
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across six different countries.
“The journey’s been a bit of variety, it’s been exciting to outright
dangerous riding through Vietnam and getting here alive,” he
said.
“Treacherous roads through
Vietnam and dodging and weaving
the trucks and the bumps and the
cracks in the road.”
Mr Sams said he set out on the
“long ride home” as a friendship
initiative between Australia and
Asia and to support injured
veterans.
“On the high side, I’m getting
awareness out there of post-traumatic stress disorder among our
young veterans,” he said.
“Word’s getting out and getting
the traction, so that’s probably the
most positive thing on the ride to
date.”
As well as bringing his cause to
the fore, Mr Sams has raised more
than $30,000 for organisations,
which help those with PTSD, St
John of God Richmond, Bravery
Trust and RSL Defence Care.
With 5850km now under his
belt, he has set his sights on the
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Laurie “Truck” Sams on the Vietnam leg of his long journey.
Picture: MG Media Communications
home stretch to Sydney, riding
through southern WA before
heading a further 4000km across
the Nullarbor.
“(I’m) coming down through
Narrogin,
Wagin
Katanning
through to Esperance and back up
to Norseman,” Mr Sams said.
“The main aim to come through
country towns so people know

about us coming and why we’re
coming, and looking for donations
which can be found on our website.”
Mr Sams will be riding into Narrogin just before lunchtime on September 10, resting the night before
speeding on his road home.
To follow his journey, visit
thelongridehome.com.au.
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